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At present, Mos photo diode arrays or ccD image sensors are wide-
■y used as a facsimile reader.  However′  these IC image sensors need a large opti―

ca■  path ■ength and it is difficult to construct a compact image sens■ ng element.

For that reason′ a document w■ dth cds―cdse )and Se_Te― As )■ inear ■mage sensors

have been deve■oped.  HOwever′ in the cds―cdse sensor )′  photoresponse time ■s

measured to be ■2 ms which is too s■ Ow to be used in high speed GII(5 ms/■土ne)

mode facs■ m■ ■eo  As for Se― Te― As sensors′  se― Te― As films are eas■ ■y recrystallized

at the temperatures around 80。 C and there is a concern with re■ iability.

Recently′  a 32 bits amorphous si(a― Si:H) sensor array of a p■ aner structure is re―

ported3)whose photoresponse time is 5 ms and the photocurrent leve■  deviation (S)

is ±252.  To improve the response time and uniformity of the photocurrent′  we have

deve■oped a― si:H sensor array constructed in a sandwich structure.  The device at―

tains high and unttform phOtOcurrent ■eve■ s′  ■arge photO‐ to darkcurrent ratio(P/D)

and can read a dOcument at a speed of ■ess than 5 ms/■ ine.

Experimenta■ s    A structure of our a― si:H sensor is shown in Fig. ■. Amorphous Si

fi■ms were deposited by capacitance cOup■ ed RF g■ow discharge.  Typical deposition

condition is shown in Tab■ e l.  The major physica■  properties of the deposited a―

si:H fi■ ms are as fo■■ows:  Optica■ gap(E:pt)iS about ■.7 eV′  ESR spin density is

■ess than ■0・
6cm~3′

 .R absorptiOn peaks are obtained on■y at 2000 and 630 cm~・ .

The deviation of the fi■ m thickness is ■ess than t5t in the range between O.5 and

2.O llm.  The DC I― V characteristics and their dependence on ■ower e■ ectrode mate―

ria■ s are shown in Fig。  2.  From the experiment′  A■  was chosen because of its ex―

ce■■ent b10cking characteristicso  Cr― Au and Ni show ■arge darkcurrent ■eve■ s.  ェn

this measurement′  a ■O w f■uorescent lamp (TOShiba creen)which has a peak inten―

sity at 530 nm has been usedo  The uniformity of phOtOく Ip)and dark´ (Id)currents

levels fOr each One of 32 bits sensor e■ ements was shown ln Fig。  3.  Bias voltage

of -5.O v was app■ ied to an upper transparent e■ ectrode and lower e■ ectrodes (A■ )

were grounded.  The ェp  niformity ■s exce■ ■ent and s is ■ess than ±52.  P/D ratio

is ■arger than 2x■ 03.  Rise time(■ r)and fa■■ time (■ f)9f the photoresponse meas―
ured by using green LED of 100 ■ux′  modu■ ated by 250 Hz are shown in Fig. 4.  Both

Tr and τf are fovld tO be about O.5 ms at -5.O v.  An exa■ p■e of reproduced images

by using the a― Si:H sensor e■ements (40 bits′  8 bits/mm)is shown in Fig。  5。

Light source ■s the f■uorescent ■amp mentioncd above and an ■mage formation ■s
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made of compact converging fibers of the optical path length

be shorten to I/2 or less if necessary. An output unit used

thermal printer(6 lines/run) of Fuji Xerox TC 480 Facsimile.

Tab1e I Typical deposition con-
dition of a-Si films.

Fig. 2 I-v characteristics and
thelr dependence on lower electrode
rnaterials.

64 mm which can

print Fig. 5 is a

■1爾 ]器認|:歌 :|

Fiq. I Cross section and optical
rnicroscopic vievl of the <levice.

BIT NUMBER

Fig。  3  Uniformity of IP and ld ■eve■ s.
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Example of reproduced. images
a-Si sensor el-ements.

50mm

Document width a-Si image sensor.

Conclusions An amorphous Si linear imaqe sensor which has a sandwich structure
has been developed.  The sensor has ■arge and un■ form photocurrent ■eve■ s′  ■arge

photo― to dark‐current ratio′  fast response time and can be operated by conven■ ent

■ow vo■ tage of -5.O V.  A document width ■inear image sensor as shown in Fig。 6 was

fabricated which can be used as a compact high speed image sensing e■ ement for G工圧

mode facsini■ e.
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Fig. 4 Photoresponse of
elements.
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